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the launching pad
With C. MERVYN MAXWELL
Department of Church History, Andrews University
Berrien Springs, Michigan

Q. Can you tell me how and when the term
Lord's day came to be attached to Sunday? I have

read a lot on the subject and am not completely
satisfied with what I have read.

A. I have just finished conducting a three-month
course in the early history of Sabbath and Sunday
and am compelled to say that there is no clear
answer to your question.
The first unambiguous use of the term Lord's
day for Sunday appears in the apocryphal books,
The Gospel of Peter and The Acts of Paul, and
in the writings of Clement of Alexandria. None of
these documents can be dated precisely, but all
probably fall within the period of A.D. 150-200.
John's statement in Revelation 1:10 that he was
"in the Spirit on the Lord's day" cannot refer to
Sunday, for in the Bible the Lord's day is Sabbath.
"The seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord" (Exodus 20:10). "The Son of man is Lord also of the
sabbath" (Mark 2:28).
Q. Acts 15:29 says, "Abstain from meats offered
to idols, and from blood, and from things strangled,
and from fornication." This means that we must
keep free from blood, including blood transfusions.
Blood transfusions often cause disease. There are
better treatments now available. I enclose a recent
Awake with an article on the subject. [Maryland]
Q. The Biblical prohibition involves any form
of blood. The only use of blood approved by Jehovah God was its use in the symbolic animal sacrifices of the Old Testament. [Louisiana]
Q. Jehovah God foresaw modern transfusions
and forbade them in the command to abstain from
blood. If one of Jehovah's Witnesses was approached by a rapist, she would rather die resisting
than disobey God's command regarding fornication
found in the same verse (Acts 15:29). The same
principle is followed in the matter of blood transfusions. [Michigan]
Q. Acts 15:29 applies very clearly to idolatry
and fornication as well as to blood. How does one
abstain from idolatry or fornication if not absolutely and completely? [California]

A. The issue at stake when this matter first arose
in this column was the legal right of the State to
insist on giving a blood transfusion to the child of
a member of the Jehovah's Witnesses when corn-

petent medical authorities report that such a transfusion is essential to saving the child's life. I have
no brief to make that whole blood is always the
best answer to a decline in body fluids.
The point before us is whether a member of the
Jehovah's Witnesses has a true Biblical defense (as
he says he does) for insisting that his baby die rather
than receive a blood transfusion. Does the New
Testament regulation to abstain from blood really
forbid a blood transfusion?
You say it means to keep away from all use of
blood—except "sacrificial"—under all circumstances. Do you really mean what you say? You
"use" blood every second you live—your own blood.
Is this forbidden? If a Jehovah's Witnesses member
bites his tongue, may he swallow the fluid that flows
out of the wound, or is this too forbidden?
You say you must "keep free" from blood absolutely. One of you who wrote me is a physician. Do
you never wipe the blood off an injured finger? (I
say nothing about your performing an operation.)
All meat purchased in grocery stores contains
some blood. There is positively no way to remove
every blood corpuscle from the microscopic capillaries which course by the millions through animal
tissues. In order to "keep from" blood completely, a
person at the least should be a thoroughgoing vegetarian. Are Jehovah's Witnesses vegetarians?
I am trying to say that I don't think Witnesses
really believe that the Bible condemns all "use" of
blood, or even some use of it in one's food.
The Bible command to abstain from eating and
drinking blood means to abstain from eating and
drinking blood as a specific item of food; and this
is all it means. It says nothing at all about any other
use of blood; hence it says nothing at all, one way
or the other, about blood transfusions.
In your zeal for Acts 15:29, incidentally, you
seem to have forgotten Exodus 20:8-11. This is
very sad. There the Bible says, "Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy. . . . The seventh day
[Saturday] is the sabbath of the Lord [Jehovah]
thy God."
Q. Is it true that the Roman Catholics living in
Canada have now been given permission to use the
pill? If it is, what is the Catholic Church coming
to these days?

A. Last September the Canadian bishops officially ruled in Winnipeg that Canadian Catholics

may now cope with the pill according to the convictions of their own consciences. Thus they went further than the American bishops who, in November,
declared themselves against contraceptives, at the
satne time allowing merely for "circumstances that
reduce moral guilt."
The Canadian bishops insisted they were retaining the basic principles of Catholic marriage enunciated in the "Constitution on the Church in the
Modern World" of Vatican II, and they required
those who intended to use the pill to engage in "sincere self-examination." They noted, however, that
the arguments used by the Vatican to deny the use
of contraceptives have "failed in some cases" to
win the assent of Catholic scholars in the sciences
and humanities.
Bold Bishop Alexander Carter, president of the
Canadian Catholic Conference, then went on to
make the astonishing statement that the Canadian
bishops were "rejecting both extremes." When the
position of a living pope is called one of two "extremes" by a body of loyal bishops, something has
happened in Roman Catholicism. We commend the
courage of the Canadian Catholics in lifting a moral
regulation that has no clear roots in Scripture. We
would that all Christians would follow suit and
renounce all religious rules and rituals that have no
clear foundation in Scripture.
Sunday observance, for example.
Q. The present situation in Michigan is that
those who believe in God as a being who is willing to be left out of the teaching process receive
a share of the public tax funds, whereas those who
believe in God as a being who is not willing to be
left out of the teaching process are denied a similar share of these tax funds. We think this is un-

just. Furthermore, to say that we have freedom of
choice in this country because we are free, at our
own added expense, to establish independent
schools, is a subterfuge. Freedom at a price is not
freedom but a suppression of freedom. Liberty of
conscience will exist when the government supports
no system of education or when the government
supports all systems of education on a just and
equal basis.
A. Surely you are wrong when you say that "freedom at a price isn't freedom." Where is your spirit
of Patrick Henry? Freedom isn't free. "You've got
to pay a price; you've got to sacrifice," as the youngsters sang all over America a year or two ago.
To take your position to its logical conclusion we
should abandon all taxes. Freedom should be free;
it should have no costs whatsoever related to it.
But this is contrary to human experience.
And it seems to me it is human experience that
you are leaving out of your position. America was
founded by men who knew what a state-supported
religion could lead to: bigotry, oppression, privilege
for the faithful, and persecution for those who opposed. It had done this in Europe for centuries, and
even on our own shores in Colonial days. What our
forefathers set up in this Land of the Free was not
a perfect system but unquestionably one of the very
best systems ever devised by men. It does not guarantee absolute equality, but history has demonstrated that the friendly separation of church and
state which it demands works best for both the state
and the church. For the sake of conscience, religion,
and our children, please don't take us back into
medieval concepts of church and state simply so
we can all save a few dollars a year. Count me as
one who is willing to pay a price for freedom.
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